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l. AB 724 creates a statutory mechanism for cooperative 

efforts between local school districts and the·State Depart-

ment of Education to develop methods to eliminate a school 

district's racial imbalance problems. Large-scale manda-

tory busing has occurred only in those areas which have 

implemented n~ ~rograms or have no plans. In those districts 

which have worked'with the Department, and which hav~ actively 
I 

engaged in affirmative planning to sc:>lve the problem, the 
':fr. .,,"~'""" ,/ 

courts have been reluctant to impose their own concepts of 

an adequate integration program. 

2. AB 724 provides flexible guidelines to aid districts to 

formulate acceptable and workable integration plans based on 

the needs of individual districts with calm planning and 

discussion of the fears of concerned parents. 

3. Court mandated busing is generally not required when a 

district is actively pursuing alternatives to eliminate racial 

imbalance. This meas7makes local districts ~aware of non

busin9 alternatives such as grade structure reorganization 

and new school site selection to eliminate racial imbalance. 

4. AB 724 guidelines are refined to eliminate the arbitrary 

11 15%11 imbalance provision which led to the Gitelson decision 

in Pasadena. Technically, the state Board's "15%" guidelir;i.e 

still exists (though not effective). Passage of 724 will 

eliminate this - and also provide ,long-run helpful guidelines 

for the 1150-plus districts of the State. 



5. This measure helps solve the problem of racial imb~lance 

by setting out definite legislative state policy for districts 

to work towards. School districts are no longer left direction-

less or defenseless. 

AB 724 becomes even more necessary because of the * 
t f 

Emergency School Aid and Quality Integration Education Act 

of 1971 pro.Eosed by President Nixon. This measure will pro

vide, when adopted, $500 mil: ) .. on for"'l971 and $1 billion 

for 1972 to carry out the type of programs set forth in 

AB 724. Of these amounts, California is expected to receive 

$80-$100 million for 1971-72. This will require planning and 

also cooperation between local districts and the Department of 

Education. As proposed by President Nixon, these funds may 

not be used to carry out mandatory busing programs, but are 
. 

available for any other programs to eliminate racial segrega-

tion. For instance, the Department has developed several good 

methods of achieving racial and ethnic balance, (attached is 

a copy of such suggested methods which would be eligible for 

federal assistance as outlined above,) without the chaos 

and confusion which has happened. AB 725 provides a vehicle 

for using this pro.spective Federal money for the planning pur-

poses of AB 724. Together, AB 724 and AB 725 actively carry 

out the intent of President Nixon's proposed legislation, 

and they provide a legal defense against mandatory busing for 

a district that is pursuing the administrative mechanism pro-

vided. -Without such mechanism courts will have no alternative 

but to step in. 



' ·. . ·" '!·'· 

.$JJGGESTEP PROGR/lJ.fS .1\ND rnO,JECTS APl}ROPRlATE fgR .. 
· _; '£HE USE OF FUNDS PROVIDED IN An 725 

,:,•-;.:·~'.: .~<·' •::.-:~ ... 

Funds to be administered by the Department of Educotion and allocated 
to school districts to Lmplement the intent of AB 724 could be used 
effectively in two general areas. 

~·A. Planning and Implementing Plans to Correct Raciai and Ethnic 
Imbalance· . 

2. 

3. 

.. ' Geogra£hic attendance, zones: Zone boundaries can be dra;;.;rn or 
redrawn in a manner promoting maximum racial and ethnic balance 
in each school. 

§Eh?ol EaiFi~g: Where two or more comparable schools are situa
ted within a relatively' short di'stance and are imbalanced with 
respect to each other, their attendance areas can .::ie merged to 
form one larger attendance area, and the assignment or grade 
pattern modified so that each facility is shared by a balanced 
group of students. 

Reorganiz.ation of. &rade structure: In some school systems a 
change in the basic grade organization will eliminate imbalance. 
For example, a change to a uniform 6-3*3, 6-2-4, 4-4-4, 3-3-3-3 
or other grade pattern may maximize balance within an entire 
district or within each of several corapl~xes or subdistricts. 
(It also may maximize utilization of space in all facilities.) 

4. ~_:~: One or more schools may be converted in.to cen
tral facilities for one or more grades, to serve all or pert of 
a school district. 

5. ~1-flo~~~: Small, inadP.quate schools, or 
others in locations that have become impractical to operate and 
maintain, c~n be closed and their students reassigned. Iu some 
cases alternative use can be made of the facility; in others the 
building and/or the site can be sold. 

6. f.staEJJ.shing~~for ~-~~£.E.: ln the event one or 
more schools are closed, or to establish supplementary centers for 
part-time attendance on an integrated basis, existing or new struc
tures may be designated for educational programs other than r~gu
lar attendance centers. 

7. Edu~J:.ion parks and comi:lexe~: A park is a very large, consoli
dated school plant arranged in the manner of a college cnmpus and 
zoned to serve a number of surrounding neighborhoods or cc~bino
tions of communities. The plant may be divided into schools or 
houses servi:.g integr:itcd student bodies on the basis of gl.'."adc 
level or other criteria. A complex has the same features but is 
housed on several sites within a relatively short distance. 

8. Controlled open enro 1 lrncnt: Student t::n.nsfers can be encouraged 
~~ol~~basis, "1tHH\ t\ie trans£(>.r wtll improve racial or 
ethnic balance in the sending or receiving schoo 1. Provisions for 

f 
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tbq. al~~<:·!~ ;~~~ ... c: c 
:i ch.(-;i7_c~:~ 

;.';1:::1 ::.;_t:.-:2s ~1::e .::cq~1I~~~c<J, er· t.hcn one of .scvcrnl 
~:(_J i::~r t.:Jnstrc~::.:tLon: ~-~:c).::.l :.:1·.id el:n11-c b:tl.:nce of 

1n. _Er;f'~'.1 "'r !"" t ~r' ··r:: 1'1 r r; J ".'!'."' 1-; !1 l} the r-r i,...,c 1: y or tnte ';med i<"'. te schools 
,,:~·1·~~_:.~ l;-:,_~:..~t;_._.L.::3 \:iiJ t~f-=~~cl:3. :.: s~.:liool 1~t '.: :1cxt hir;:iBr 1.c;reI~·· 
;:;;cial ;::·,J e:thn:f.c L,:l;:,,·.cc of th.e rcsult:Lng '.:t>.:dent: body may be 
given fhc hir,hcst priorfty. 

~ 

i · Y£ .. ~.f: ~~Lt2~.;:S:.l:.:~-~!L.E_.9_t-E~~:,._\~.~:E~~1~:2~-~~ .. ~ .. ~!::f:..::~~.!l.f .~.!:E_f_~~~ .. !!: Chi l d re n in 
v?hit'~ !c;u'.:~ncb5 . .'.l choul.d also be pr.,epn::ed to liv'e in a world peopled 
by men :·::d of d ;;.:nt nD)::icnals rc;d.al, religious and 
ccvn{.:r.:.5 __ c. ~Dc-.:~.~;:~c.und.ss: :rt;i~e· th0y t.c0 !~~1:1 he tli~adv2nt~g£d for not 
liv!n~ ~n a ~~re diverse world. Supe~intcnd2nts and beards of cJu
cctict1 :-::;.r,·t~ld ccns:Ldcr r~~~:"r£ln3crncnts l:i.tl-1 urb~n C(:nters or other 
dictri~ts h~ving large n~Gbers of minority group children for s~ 
interd~('ng2 of pupils r:o tb&t both groups could benefit. 

On~e sc~o0l ~ 1 -~ricto have s~cc~cdcd in ~c~ieving racial n~<l ethnic 
t~~!.t1n-::e, t 11 1~~:~'::- ::·espnnr.ihility h;'.1:J net s;.nrisd .. They he!vc the £;dditicnol 
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f~rthcr 1 to 2~~~l0p p~o3racs ;~1ich will b=ing ~bout better underst3nding 
~~':;!g ;.Jl 1 [37'.'Cups of c.hi~.dren. 2t1ch eff.o~"t.s r::ir;ht i:nclude: 

') -. Enri.chi!<~~ ci~l ld::'."en 1 s r.;;pet·ience thrc:r~gh p~~--~~grams in c1_1lt:ural vnd 
in.tc1J..e:ctut~l integrntcd tJctivitier; befoi·c n::-1cl nfter school; 

• 4. Bringinc n0n-cducat~0nol p~cfcssional and highly skilled practi
ti~ncrs of v~rious rnccs to Deet 0nd wo~k ~~th students; 

6. 

of th~ ;: 1 ~G\'C .;.-:::..~.O:t1:';'$ althc"Jt.h not .:1·l7., ~:nu1r.l cn~1i.l cost in r:7 dit:~.ca 
:~0 ;:~nt:;~3 l e:·:r"::.;·:.:Ji. t 'J::r~·s 1' Funci!:: pr()~,.r,~dcd 1;7 l,!J 7?S ~.'(•uld assist districts 
in ;;.1C'ct ~~ n12~ tt: r:·~-: c D 1):~ 1 .. t:~e~"',n l cc;; t!"; <I 



INTRODUCTION 

AB 724 and AB 

{as signed by Governor Reagan) 

The basis of AB 724 and 725 is the irrefutable 

fact that the U.S. Supreme Court and the California State 

Supreme Court have imposed a duty upon local school boards 

to eliminate de jure and de facto segregation. The State 

Legislature cannot alter what the Supreme Court has ruled 

to be the law under the equal protection clause of both 

the U.S. and California Constitutions. However, the 

Legislature can provide for a mechanism for orderly, long

range planning and implementation, rather than exposing 

our school districts to precipitous court-mandated busing. 

AB 724 and 725 do this, as follows: 



1. AB 724 creates a statutory mechanism for cooperative 

efforts between local school districts and the State Depart-
1 

ment of Education to develop methods to iminate a 'school 

district's racial imbalance problems. Large-scale manda

tory busing has occurred only in those areas which have 

implemented no programs or have no In those districts 

which have worked with the Department, and which have actively 

engaged in affirmative planning to solve the problem, the 

courts have been reluctant to impose .their own concepts of 

an adequate integration program. 

2. AB 724 provides flexible guidelines to aid districts to 

formulate acceptable and workable integration plans based on 

the needs of individual districts with calm planning and 

discussion of the fears of concerned parents. 

3. Court mandated busing generally not required when a 

district is actively pursuing to iminate racial 

imbalance. This measure makes loc districts aware of non-

busing alternatives as grade structure reorganization 

and new school site to eliminate racial imbalance. 

4. AB 724 guidelines are refined to eliminate the arbitrary 

11 15311 imbalance provision led to the Gitelson decision 

in Pasadena. Technically, the state 1 s "153" guideline 

still exists (though e Passage of 724 will 

eliminate this - and also provide helpful guidelines 

for the 1150-plus the State. 

,1: 



5. This measure helps solve the problem of racial balance by setting 

out definite legislative state policy for districts to work towards. 

School districts are no longer left directionless or defenseless. 

While the local school boards submit their plan to the 

Department of Education for comment, each local board retains control 

over the plan they ultimately adopt. 

AB 724 becomes even more necessary because of the Emergency 

School Aid and Quality Integration Education Act of 1971 proposed 

by President Nixon. This measure will provide, when adopted, 

$500 million for 1971 and $1 billion for 1972 to carry out the type 

of programs set forth in AB 724. Of these amounts, California is 

expected to receive $80-$100 million for 1972-72. This will require 

planning and also cooperation between local districts and the 

Department of Education. As proposed by President Nixon, these funds 

may not be used to carry out mandatory businQ Erograms, but ate 

available for any other programs to eliminate racial segregation. 

AB 725 provides a vehic for using this prospective Federal money 

for the planning purposes of AB 724. 

Together, AB 724 and AB 725 actively carry out the intent of 

President Nixon's proposed legislation, and they provide a legal defense 

against mandatory busing for a district that is pursuing the 

administrative mechanism provided. Without such mechanism courts will 

have no alternative but to step in. 



FROM THE OFFICE OF: FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
ASSEMBLYMAN WILLIAM T. BAGLEY 
STATE CAPITOL, ROOM 2188 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95814 DECEMBER 18, 1971 

(916)445-8492 

"Governor Reagan has signed Assembly 11 7 24 (Bagley) , 

the integrat 

Rafael) announced. 

"This bill 

planning for school 

integrated educat 

defense against prec 

l," William T. Bagley (R - San 

the mechanism long range 

meet the goal an equal and 

the same time, will provide a 

court-ordered busing. As long as 

school districts are following the guide and planning new 

school sites, pairing schools, dist boundary changes 

and the like, cou not step ,rr Bagley said. 

"This is really a landmark law a very volatile field. 

I thank and compliment Governor signing it." 

The Governor also signed Assembly Bill 725 (Bagley) 

which would two dollars of forthcoming federal 

funds (President 's Emergency Education Act) to assist 

school districts the planning required by Assembly 

Bill724. 

# # # 
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FROM THE OFFICE OF: 
ASSEMBLYMAN WILLIAM T .. BAGLE~ 
Room 2188, State Capitol 
Sacramento, California 
(916) 445-8492 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Wednesday, March 3, 1971 

Assemblyman William T. Bagley (R-San Rafael) today 

introduced two measures to provide legislative and financial 

support for the integration guidelines presently in effect 
~~ ....... ---

in California public schools .. 

"One measure will declare the legislative intent to achieve 

racial integration provide for cooperation between the 

Department of Education and local school di~tricts to that end • 

.. The second proposal would appropriate $2 million to offset 

the costs incurred by local school districts in developing 

plans for school integration.. There are many methods of achiev

ing racial.and ethnic balance, but each procedure will inevitably 

cost money which would otherwise have to be diverted from other 

programs. This appropriation will supply the incentive for 

school districts may be hesitant to divert funds from 

educational programs for the purpose of achieving racial and 

ethnic balance .. 

"For the nearly 1200 school distriqts in the State, race 

relations and integration guidelines have thus far been entirely 

dependent on court decisionsi these measures will not only 

serve as guidelines school districts, but also put the 

Legislature on record as supporting that policy. 

"If we who proclaim the sanctity of our Constitutional 

guarantees know what we mean and mean what we say, then we 
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in our public schools. 

"I would emphasize most strongly that this approach does 

not involve so called 'forced bussing'. No one proposes mass, 

cross-town bussing of children. What is prgposeg is uniform. 

guigelines to our districts so that they can plan their district 

boundaries, their new s.chools and their attendance areas to. 

avoid major bussing controversies. The whole guestion of 'forced 

bussinq 1 is a political bug-a-boo that can be avoided by a " 

rational approach. That is what I propose. 11 

. ' 
... 

' ... 

. . 
i 
\ .. 

. . 

. , '. 
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AMENDED IN SENATE AUGUST 3, 1971 

AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 2, 1971 

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE-1971 REGULAR SESSION 

ASSEMBLY No. 724 

Introduced by Assemblyman Bagley 

:M:a.rch 3, 1971 

REFERRED TO COMMiTTEE ON EDUCATION 

An act to add Sections 5002 and 5003 to the Education 
Code, relat·ing to pitpil enrollment. 

IilW·I8LATIVE COUNREL'S DIGEST 
AB 724, as amended, Bagley (Ed.). Pupilenrollment. 
Adds Sec. 5002, 5003, Ed.C. 
Declares policy of I;egislature that pcrnons or agencies responsible 

for establishment of school attrndance centers or assignmcmt of pupils 
shall fflferti fr!+ effflt>i' 1'e prevrnt and eliminate racial and ethnic im. 
balance in pupil rnrollment. Requir<'S that prevrntion and elimination 
of such imbalance be given high priority in all decisions relating to. 
school sites, school attrndancc areas, and school attendance practices. 

Requires consideration of specified factors in carrying out such 
policy. . 

Requirrs school district govrruing boards to submit statistics peri. 
odically to Departmrnt of Education regarding racial and ethnic 
makeup of school population in each school. 

Provides that racial or ethnic imbalance is indicated in school if 
percentage of pupils of one or more racial or ethnic groups differs sig· 
nificantly from districtwide percentage. Requires districts to study 
and consider plans for alternative pupil distributions upon a finding 
by Department of Education that perccntnge so differs and authorizes 
district to consider sprcified factors among feasibility factors. 

Requires districts to analyze total educational impact of alternate 
plans on pupils of district and submit reports of study and alternative 
plans, with Fichcdules for implementation, to Department of Education 
for its aeccptnnce or rej0ction. Requires dcpartnwnt to determine 
adl'quacy uf alternative diRtrict plans and imple>rnentation schedules 
and to report its findings to State Board of Education. 

Requires submission of summary report of findings of the department 
to the Legislature annually. 
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Requires State Board of Education to adopt rules and re(J1tlations 
to carry 01tt intent of act. 

Vote-Majority; Appropriation-No; Fiscal Committee-Yes. 

1 
2 

The people of the State of Galifornia do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. 
to read: 

Section 5002 is added to the Education Code, 

5002. It is the declared policy of the Legislature that per3 
4 sons or agrncies responsible for the establishment of school 
5 attendance centers or the assignment of pupils thereto shall 
G e~ tt-H eff.ert tft prevent and eliminate racial and ethnic im-
7 balance in pupil enrollment. The prevention and elimination 
8 of such imbalance shall be given high priority in all decisions 
9 relating to school sites, school attendance areas, and school 

10 attendnnce prnctices. 
11 SEO. 2. Section 5003 is added to the Education Code; to 
12 read: 
rn 5003. (a) In currying out the policy of Section 5002, con-
H sideration slrnll be given to the :following faetorR: 
15 (1) A comparison of the numbers and perccntagcR of pupils 
16 of each raeial and ethnic group in the district with their mnn-
17 hers and percentages: in each school and each grade. 
18 (2) A compariRon of the numbers and percentag0s of pupils 
rn of each racial nnd ethnic group in certain sc110ols with those 
20 in other sehools in 1td,iacent arens of the district. 
21 ( 3) Trcn ds and ra trs: of population ch1rngc among racial 
22 11nd ethnic groups within the total district, in each school, and 
23 in each gr11de. 
24 ( 4) TlH' effects on the racial nnd ethnic composition of each 
25 school and ea<•h grade of altern:ite pl:ins for sclect.ing or en-
2G larging school sites, or for establishing or n Hering school at-
27 tendnn<'e nrens and school att(•ndanee prncticcs. 
28 (b) Thr governing board of each school district shall peri-
29 odically, at such time and in such form as the Department of 
30 Educntion Rhnll prescribe, submit statistics sufficient to enable 
31 a determination to be made of the numbers: and perc0ntages of 
32 the various racial and ethnic groups in every public school 
33 under the jurisdiction of each such governing board. 
34 ( c) Por purposes of Section 5002 and th is section, a racial 
35 or ethnic imbalance is indicated in a school if the percentage 
36 of pupils of one or 1norc .racial or ethnic groups differs sig-
37 nificantly from tlw distri<'twide percentage. 
38 ( d) A district shall study and considn plans which would 
39 result in nlternative pupil rfo;tributions whidt would rt>medy 
40 such mi imbalance upon n finding by the Department of Educa. 
41 tion that the percen1agr of p11pils of OlH' or more racial or 
42 ethnie groups in a sehoo! differs f.lignificantly from tlH' <listrict-
4>~ wi<fo pt1ret>ntugr. A dh;triet nndt>rtnkinµ: such n study may 
44 consider mnong- feasibility factors the following: 
45 (1) Traditional factors used in site selection, boundary de-
46 termination, and school organization by grade level. 

) 
/ 

,I 

) 
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1 (2) The factors mentioned in subdivision (a) of this sec-
2 tion. 
3 (3) Tlw high priority established in S!>dion 5002. 
4 ( 4) The eff<>ct of such altt•rnativc plans 011 the educational 
5 progrmns in that district. 
6 In considering- such alternative plans the district shall ana-
7 lyze the total educational impact of sueh plnns on the pupils 
8 of the district. Reports of such a district study and resulting 
9 plans of aetion, with schedules for implemeutation, shall be sub-

10 mittf'd to the Department of Education, for its acceptance or 
11 rrjection, at such time and in such form as the d('partment 
12 shall prescribe. The department shall determine the adequacy 
13 of altPrnative district plans and implementation schedules and 
14 shall report its findings as to the adequacy of alternative dis-
15 trict plans and implementation schedulPs to the State Board of 
l6 Education. A summary report of the findings of the depart-
17 ment pursuant to this section shall be submitted to the Legisla-
18 ture each year. 
19 ( c) The State Board of Education shall adopt rules and 
20 regulations to carry out the intent of Section 5002 anil this 
21 section. 

0 
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THE NEWSPAPER is an institution developed by modern civilization to 

present the news. of the day, to foster commerce and industry, 
to inform and lead public opinion, and to furnish that check upon· 
government which no constitution has ever been able to prtl vide. 

-THE TRIBUNE CREDO 

Call for a Curb on Busing 
Pre:;ident Nixon yesterday followed 

up Thursday night's speech by calling 
on Congress to impose a curb on fed
eral court orders to . bus children from 
neighborhood schools to achieve a racial 
mix. The moratorium would be effective 
until July l, 1973, during which period 
Congress and the Supreme Court would 
presumably have an opportunity to de
termine when busing is permissible .and 
when it is not. 

The President coupled his request with 
an appeal for $2.5 billion for improve
me•nt of the qua1ity of education in de
prived schools which cannot now offer a 
decent education. 

While the proposed court curb was 
immediately attacked by Roy Wilkins, 
executive director of the National Asso
ciathm for the Advancement of Colored 
People, and by Clarence Mitchell, its 
chief Washington spokesman, as uncon
stitutional, there would appear to be a 
consotitutional warrant for it. Article· 
III, section 2, implies that Congress 
can limit the appellate jurisdiction by 
"exceptions" and "regulations." 

During the existence of the restriction, 
the President said, the Jnstice Depart
ment would be instructed to intervene 
in selected cases where the lower federal 
colll'ts have gone beyond the Supreme 
Court's requirements in ordering busing. 
These cases would presumably give the 
Supreme Court a chance to clarify its 
position. 

Mr. Nixon's recommendations are sub
stantially in accord with anti-busing pro. 
visions adopted by the Senate·. These 
are milder than the stiff bill which has 
passed the House and which imposes a 
moratorium on the courts of indefinite 
duration. The President did not rule 

out an e·ventual constitutional amend
ment to prohibit court-ordered busing, 
but he said that process would take too 
long and meanwhile there would be 
hundreds of thousand~ of children or
dered by the courts to be busetl away 
from their neighborhood schools. 

"The great majority of Americans, 
black and white, feel strongly that the 
busing of schoolchildren . a~ay from 
their own neighborhoods for the purpose· 
of achieving racial balance is wrong," 
Mr. Nixon said. "To conclude that 'anti
busing' is simply a code name for 
prejudice is a vicious libel on millions 
of concerned parentS." 

There is little doubt that the· President 
is supported by majority sentiment. The 
recent Florida referendum, where op· 
position to busing was refleCted in a 
3 to 1 vote, is one indication. Gov. 
George Wallace, who took the strongest 
stand of any candidate against busing, 
was a runaway winner in the state's 
Democratic Presidential primary. 

Even more striking was the action 
of the National Black Convention in 
Gary last Sunday in adopting a resolu
tion apposing busing as a means to 
achieve racial integration. "Busing is 
obsolete and dangerous to black people," 
Roy Innis, national director of the Con· 
gress on Racial Equality, . told the 
gathering. · 

Recent court orders, particularly one 
in Richmond where a federal District 
judge ordered busing across school dis
trict lines, have hardened opposition. 
Nevertheless, Mr. Nixon's plan would 
not roll bitck busing orders already on 
the books, nor would it prevent com
munities frc.n voluntarily ad-Opting 
busing. 
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ON BUSING 
Nixon went on television Thurs

day night into an 8,000-word message to Congress 
yesterday on the of forced school busing for inte

gration's sake. 
In general, the Presi

dent is against it, as a big 
majority of Americans of 
all colors seem to be. 

Especially does he dis
approve of extreme bus
damn -you - bus rulings by 

· some lower federal courts. 
He doesn't ask Congress to 
nullify these . decisions or 
try to, but he does want 
a congressional morato
rium on more of the same. 

Under the Nixon-pro
posed legislation, au school 
districts would be :required 

· to provide equal educational 
opportunities for all chil
dren. Nor would matters 
halt there: ... 

means what it says about d1s
opening up jobs and housing 

to all Americans. . · 
shift $2.5 billion in existing 

or "ghetto" (much-abused word) 
schoohi for improvement. That sum wouldn't go far, 
but it would be a start. 

So it now to 
meet 
and 

If 
president 
thing, we 
in hope of a 
problem. 

as we see matter, to 
"'"'"'"''"ll""' and legislate on, busing 

that suit most Americans; 
up better legislation than the 

let's have it. The main 
some broad-visioned statute(s) 

and fast solution of this complex 

McGove:m (D-S.D.) made haste to screech 
dexmn1c1a.t10n of proposals as an abandonment 

and leadership" of the nation. Mr. 
bett~:r known as a CBS-TV news-

the Nixon unconstitutional, if we heard 
a couple of minutes after 

night speech. 
With isn't fair to assume that 

the Nixon proposals on busing and related matters must 
have considerable merit? 



The question on school that 
must be answered sooner or later, 
said in a recent is this: "Is it 
the national policy to eliminate vVl.HIJUA'' 

smy segregation so that 
be assigned to a school 
to his race? Or is it national policy to 
go beyond that and set out ... to mal~e 
every classroom of every school an ac
curate cross section of the of 
the total population?" 

President Nixon's answer, 
the country Thursday 
"every state or locality must 
educational opportunity to every person 
regardless of race, color or national ori
gin." And by equal he means not 
that school doors must be open to all but 
that the quality of education offered in
side those doors must be as good in one 
school as in any other. 

As for going beyond that to what we 
called the compulsory Mf 
Nixon has again stated that 
posed to busing for the 

racial balance in our :01~Jm.11J1;:;, 

* of his own 

and moved the nation 
closer to the time when it wm an~ 
swered. 

While proposing a ,.,,,.n,.,.n.,,, 
torium on all 
Nixon's legisiation for the 
range authorize limited 
all other to break down deliberate 
segregation were unavailing. 

His is on 
bringing better education to the children 
where are, not the children 
to where better is. "We all 
know," he says, "that within the central 
cities of our nation there are schools 
inferior that it is even to sug-
gest that the who there 
are getting a alone 
an education comparable to that of 
children who go to school in the sub
urbs." 

True. And we all also knmv that as a 
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result of even compa-
rable education still going to be edu-
cation in which some schools are largely 
white and others are largely black. 

Do we, then, at that point say that 
there can be no real equality of educa
tion unless we bus students out of their 
own normal school districts to achieve 
an arbitrary racial mixture? Or that such 
busing is desirable as a tool to promot<: 
more integratiun in American society? 

That, it should be understood, is the 
issue. 

* * * We have already seen one major 
decision - in Charlotte, N. C. -

a federal judge held that "ef
forts should be made to reach a 71-29 
ratio in the various schools so that there 
will be no basis for contending that one 
schoo! is different from an
other. And there are prominent politi-
cal who take the position New 
York John Lindsay stated during 
the "I'm for busing be-

and white kids 
their 

.this 
On the contrary, we 

Nixon correctly 
read the of the country when he 
said he believes that "the majority of 
Americans of races want more bus

and better education 
started. 

Neither does it follow, as Sen. 
McGovern so quickly charged, 

that M:r. Nixon "has asked Congress to 
set aside the 14th Amendment to the 
Constitution." On the his pro-

reflect the doctrine enunciated bv 
first Justice John Marshall in h(s 

celebrated hi the Plessy case: 
is color blind." 

The deta~ls of his proposals need to 
of course. But in 

their outline, we believe, they can 
end the confusion which has made 

issue. 
such an unnecessarily divisive 


